
Pui Ling School of The Precious Blood 

Class Suspension Learning Tasks (Phase 13) 

Writing Exercise 

 

Class: 3B/C  Name: __________________(  )  Date: ________________ 

 

Text type: A story  

 

A. Amy read a story last night. Read it.  

 

B. Choose the best answers.  

1. Where did Jack and his parents go? 

 A. a park   C. a beach 

 B. countryside   D. a wetland park 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Jack looked at the calendar. It was Dad’s birthday. Dad liked having 

barbecues. Jack and his parents decided to go to the beach to have a 

barbecue.  

      First, they went to the supermarket. They bought some charcoal, chicken 

wings, fish balls and sausages. Then, they took a bus to Butterfly Beach. They 

arrived at the beach at half past nine in the morning. When they arrived, they 

saw a lot of people. They were surprised.  

      They started to barbecue the food. Suddenly, it rained. Jack and his 

parents needed to find a shelter. It rained and rained. Finally, Jack’s parents 

decided to leave. Jack was sad because he was disappointed. He could not 

eat the barbecue food.   

 What a disappointing weekend. 
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2. Why did they decide to go there? 

 A. It was a sunny day.  C. Dad liked swimming. 

 B. It was Dad’s birthday.   D. Jack liked having barbecues. 

 

3. What did they buy in the supermarket? 

 A. forks     C. drinks     

 B. food  D. a calendar  

 

4. How did Jack feel at the end of the story? 

 

     sad 

 

angry 

 

surprised 

 

happy 

 A.  B.  C.  D. 

 

5. What is the best title for this story? 

 A. A wonderful weekend    

 B. Shopping at the supermarket  

 C. I like barbecue   

 D. An unlucky weekend  

 

C. We usually use simple past tense to tell a story. Fill in the blanks with 

the correct form of the given words.  

Sue (1.) _____________ ( play ) badminton with her friends yesterday. 

They (2.) _____________ ( wash ) their hands after playing because they 

(3.) _____________ ( want ) to  eat  some  snacks. Last  week, they 

(4.) _____________ ( join ) a  badminton competition  and  they (5.) 

_____________ ( help ) their teacher tidy up the place after the 

competition.   

played 

washed 

         wanted 

      joined 

     helped 
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D.  Amy wants to write a story about Sam’s picnic at the beach.  Look 

at the pictures and complete the story by filling in the blanks with 

the options provided. Each option can be used ONCE only.  

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 
 
 

  

 

throw rubbish 

 

a fork 

 

hurt 

 

4. 3. 

1. 2. 
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A. stepped on the fork B. delicious C. afraid 

D. Suddenly E. Sam’s birthday 

F. said sorry to the girl immediately 

G. Don’t throw rubbish on the beach 

H. Ouch! Who put the fork on the beach? 

I. promised not to throw rubbish on the ground again 

J. they sat by the beach and started to eat  

 

Today was (1.)_________________. Sam and his parents decided to go 

to the beach. It was sunny and they were very happy. After they got there, 

(2.)_______________________.  

     The food was (3.)__________. Sam ate a lot. He ate some sandwiches, a 

chicken leg and some fruit. Sam threw the rubbish on the beach. 

“(4.)______________________________,” said Sam’s mum. However, Sam 

didn’t listen to his mum. He threw a fork on the beach.   

     (5.)_______________, a girl (6.)________________ and her feet hurt. 

“(7.)______________________” the girl screamed. She cried loudly. Sam was 

(8.)______________. He felt guilty. He (9.)_______________________. Then, 

he picked up the rubbish and put it in the rubbish bin. 

     Sam learnt his lesson and (10.)_________________________________.  
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